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Freedom of information application
I refer to your request received by the Department of the Premier and Cabinet (DPC)
seeking access under section 13 of the Freedom of Information Act 1991 (the Act) to:
As per this article (https://dailyreview.com.au/putting-adelaide-world-jazz-stage/58984/), I
am seeking information about the 2017 “State of Jazz” initiative and the “Adelaide
International Jazz Day Gala” held in SA. I am requesting:
1. Documentation outlining State Government involvement in the “State of Jazz” initiative
in 2017, including planning documents, and total costs
2. Documentation outlining State Government involvement in the “Adelaide International
Jazz Day Gala” initiative in 2017, including planning documents, and total costs
3. Documentation outlining decision-making processes, contracts and fees paid by the
State Government for the “specially commissioned jazz concerto” written by Gordon
Goodwin in 2017
4. Documentation outlining any contracts and fees paid to James Morrison, International
Jazz Day Australia Pty Ltd, or Morrison Enterprises Pty Ltd as part of the 2017 State of
Jazz initiative and the Adelaide International Jazz Day Gala.
5. Documentation outlining planning for the engagement of James Morrison Academy
students and Juilliard School of Music students to play at either of the jazz initiatives.
Under the Act, an agency has 30 days to respond to a freedom of information request.
As DPC did not respond to your request within the time frame required, the Department
is deemed to have refused you access to all documents relevant to your application.
However, I have determined to process the request as if the statutory time frame had
been met.
A total of 19 documents were identified as answering the terms of your application and I
have determined as follows:
•
•

I grant you access in full to 10 documents, copies of which are enclosed, and
I grant you access in part to 9 documents, copies of which are enclosed.

Please refer to the attached schedule that describes each document and sets out my
determination and reasons in summary form.
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Documents released in full
Documents 2, 3, 6, 7, 9, 11-13, 16 and 17
Documents released in part
Documents 1 and 4
Under clause 5 of Schedule 1 to the Act, information is exempt from disclosure if it
contains matter the disclosure of which could reasonably be expected to cause damage
to intergovernmental relations; or would divulge information from a confidential
intergovernmental communication. These documents contain references to a
Memorandum of Understanding and associated budget documents relating to the 2014
Osaka UNESCO International Jazz Day. This information was provided confidentially as
an indicative guideline as to the commitments a host city would need to provide in order
to successfully stage this event. I have considered the public interest factors in relation to
disclosure of this information. On the one hand there is favourable public interest in
comparing other cities’ costings in relation to this event with Adelaide’s, for the purposes
of scrutiny of expenditure. However, on the other hand, I have considered that the
explicit condition this material should be kept confidential that the potential damage to
inter-governmental relations not just with Osaka but UNESCO as a whole is greater. I
have therefore determined to refuse access to this information pursuant to clause 5.
It is Commonwealth policy that under FOI the names of staff below Senior Executive
Service (SES) level are not disclosed. Document 4 contains the names of two
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade staff below SES level. The release of these
employees names is unlikely to provide information promoting openness in government,
or enabling effective public participation in the making and administration of laws and
policies, but could reasonably be expected to cause damage to intergovernmental
relations I have determined to exempt these names pursuant to clause 5.
Documents 5, 8, 10, 18 and 19
Sections of these documents contain information relating to the personal affairs of a third
party, namely mobile phone numbers. Under clause 6(1) of Schedule 1 to the Act,
information is exempt if releasing it would involve the ‘unreasonable disclosure of
information concerning the personal affairs of any person’. I have considered that the
application of clause 6(1) requires two elements, one that the information contains the
personal affairs of that person; and secondly that disclosure would be unreasonable and
contrary to public interest. I have determined that this information falls within the category
of ‘personal affairs’ as listed under section 4(1) of the Act, thereby meeting the first
elements of this clause. Further, I have considered whether the disclosure of this
information would be unreasonable. In doing so, I have considered the relevance of this
information to the public and the likelihood as to whether the person in question would
consent to disclosure. I have concluded that this information was likely obtained in
confidence and through measures which would otherwise make it unavailable to the
public. I have considered the factors in favour of public interest and determined that
these factors are outweighed by the need to maintain personal confidentiality in this
instance. Therefore, I have determined that this information meets the requirements of
clause 6(1) and is thereby exempt pursuant to this clause.
Document 10
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This document contains information regarding artists’ and agents’ fees negotiated with
the Adelaide Festival Centre (AFC). These fees are considered to be commercial in
confidence. Disclosure of this information could reasonably be expected to have an
adverse effect on the business affairs of the AFC, as one of their key operating principles
is to negotiate fees with third parties in confidence to obtain best value for the public
purse. If these fees were to be disclosed it may prevent negotiations with agents’ or
artists’ who may in future decline to perform in Adelaide on the basis their professional
worth has been publicly disclosed. Disclosure of these negotiated fees in a competitive
environment such as the Arts could also enable other cities to offer more favourable
appearance fees and thereby precluding talent from performing at the AFC. Whilst it is
within the public interest to have the ability to scrutinise the use of public funds paid to
third parties for their services to ensure accountability in government spending I believe
the factors against release in this instance outweigh the benefits. I have determined to
exempt this information pursuant to clause 7(1)(c).
Documents 14 and 15
Sections of these documents not relevant to your application have been removed from
these documents.
Exemptions
Clause 5 – Documents affecting inter-governmental or local governmental
relations
(1)

A document is an exempt document if it contains matter—
(a) the disclosure of which—
(i) could r easonably be ex pected t o c ause dam age t o i ntergovernmental
relations; or
(ii) would divulge information
communication; and

from

a

confidential

intergovernmental

(b) the disclosure of which would, on balance, be contrary to the public interest.
Clause 6 – Documents affecting personal affairs
(1)

A document is an exempt document if it contains matter the disclosure of which
would involve the unreasonable disclosure of information concerning the personal
affairs of any person (living or dead).

Clause 7 – Documents affecting business affairs
(1)

A document is an exempt document—
…
(c) if it contains matter—
(i) consisting of information (other than trade secrets or information referred to
in par agraph ( b)) c oncerning t he bus iness, pr ofessional, c ommercial or
financial affairs of any agency or any other person; and
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(ii) the disclosure of which—
(A)

could reasonably be expected to have an adverse effect on those
affairs or to prejudice the future supply of such information to the
Government or to an agency; and

(B)

would, on balance, be contrary to the public interest.

FOI Disclosure Log
In compliance with Premier and Cabinet Circular PC045 - Disclosure Logs for NonPersonal Information Released through Freedom of Information (PC045), DPC is now
required to publish a log of all non-personal information released under the Freedom of
Information Act 1991.
In accordance with this Circular, any non-personal information determined for release as
part of this application, may be published on the DPC website. A copy of PC045 can be
found at the following address: http://dpc.sa.gov.au/what-we-do/services-forgovernment/premier-and-cabinet-circulars Please visit the website for further information.
Right to internal review
If you are aggrieved with this determination, you have a right to apply for internal review
under subsection 29(1) of the Act. Pursuant to subsection 29(2), your application must:
•
•
•

be in writing
be addressed to the principal officer, and
be lodged at an office of DPC, or emailed to DPCFOIUnit@sa.gov.au within 30
days after the day on which you receive this letter or within such further time as
the principal officer may allow.

If you have any questions in relation to this matter, please contact Damian Gilbert,
Freedom of Information Officer, on telephone (08) 8429 5489 or via email at
damian.gilbert@sa.gov.au.
Yours sincerely

Eamonn Maloney
ACCREDITED FOI OFFICER
Encl

Schedule of documents
Documents for release
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SCHEDULE OF DOCUMENTS—DPC19/2280
Freedom of information application from Ms Matilda Duncan seeking access to:
As per this article (https://dailyreview.com.au/putting-adelaide-world-jazz-stage/58984/), I am seeking information about the 2017 “State of Jazz” initiative
and the “Adelaide International Jazz Day Gala” held in SA. I am requesting:
1. Documentation outlining State Government involvement in the “State of Jazz” initiative in 2017, including planning documents, and total costs
2. Documentation outlining State Government involvement in the “Adelaide International Jazz Day Gala” initiative in 2017, including planning documents,
and total costs
3. Documentation outlining decision-making processes, contracts and fees paid by the State Government for the “specially commissioned jazz concerto”
written by Gordon Goodwin in 2017
4. Documentation outlining any contracts and fees paid to James Morrison, International Jazz Day Australia Pty Ltd, or Morrison Enterprises Pty Ltd as part
of the 2017 State of Jazz initiative and the Adelaide International Jazz Day Gala.
5. Documentation outlining planning for the engagement of James Morrison Academy students and Juilliard School of Music students to play at either of the
jazz initiatives.
No.

Date

Document description

Exemption
clauses

Released (part/full/refused)

1.

11/05/2016

Minute – Draft - UNESCO
International Jazz Day

Released in part

2.

10/06/2016

Minute - UNESCO International
Jazz Day

5(1) –
Intergovernmental
affairs
N/A

3.

June 2016

Letter – Draft – UNESCO
International Jazz Day

N/A

Released in full

4.

11/05/2016
10/11/2016

5(1) –
Intergovernmental
affairs
6(1) – Personal
affairs

Released in part

5.

Letter – Possibility of Adelaide
hosting the International Jazz
Day event
Email – Fwd: Meeting for
Premier and James Morrison

6.

December
2016

N/A

Released in full

7.

13/12/2016

N/A

Released in full

8.

13/01/2017

Minute – Draft - Briefing for the
Premier RE Meeting with
James Morrison
Minute - Briefing for the
Premier RE Meeting with
James Morrison
Email – International Jazz day
proposal

6(1) – Personal
affairs

Released in part

Letter – RE: International Jazz
Day 2017
Attachment to document 8

N/A

Released in full

9.
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Released in full

Released in part
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SCHEDULE OF DOCUMENTS—DPC19/2280
No.

Date

Document description

Exemption
clauses

Released (part/full/refused)

6(1) – Personal
affairs; 7(1)(c) –
Business affairs

Released in part

11.

January
2017

Proposal for Funding:
International Jazz Day & State
of Jazz
Attachment to document 8
Letter – Draft – UNESCO
International Jazz Day

N/A

Released in full

12.

02/02/2017

Minute – Office of Adelaide
UNESCO City of Music’s
proposal for International Jazz
Day activities in Adelaide in
April 2017
Minute – Briefing for the
Premier RE: Office of Adelaide
UNESCO City of Music’s
proposal for International Jazz
Day activities in Adelaide in
April 2017
Attachment to document 12
Minute – RE: Premier’s
Contingency Fund

N/A

Released in full

N/A

Released in full

Sections not
relevant removed

Released in part

Premier’s Contingency –
Funding Requirements for Key
Commitments
Attachment to document 14
Minute – RE: Funding from
Contingency for International
Jazz Day 2017
Minute – RE: Funding from
Contingency for International
Jazz Day 2017
Email – Adelaide Festival
Centre’s 2017 State of Jazz –
Registrations Now Open
Email – Adelaide Festival
Centre – International Jazz Day
Gala – 30 April 2017

Sections not
relevant removed

Released in part

N/A

Released in full

N/A

Released in full

6(1) – Personal
affairs

Released in part

6(1) – Personal
affairs

Released in part

10.

13.

14.

15/03/2017

15.

16.

16/02/2017

17.

16/02/2017

18.

21/03/2017

19.

06/04/2017
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The Hon. Jack Snelling M.P.
MINUTE

MINUTES forming ENCLOSURE to

Minister for
the Arts

Our ref: MA16-2194

(16-1259)

Your ref:

To

The Premier

UNESCO INTERNATIONAL JAZZ DAY
I understand that you met with Mr George Mina, Ambassador, Permanent Delegate of
Australia t o U NESCO, f or t he D epartment o f Fo reign A ffairs and Tr ade, while you were i n
Paris i n A pril, and at t his t ime, y ou di scussed t he pos sibility of A delaide hos ting UNESCO
International Jazz Day.
Mr Mina has w ritten t o you t o follow up on t his c onversation as t here i s i nterest from t he
international ev ent s electors, i n receiving a bi d from A delaide to be the host c ity i n ei ther
2017 or 2018.
Further i nformation abo ut t he U NESCO I nternational J azz Day i s pr ovided i n t he at tached
briefing from Arts South Australia.
I have been informed that the Director for the Adelaide UNESCO City of Music office, Sarah
Bleby, together with the Adelaide Festival Centre, CEO, Douglas Gautier are both aware of
this i nterest and hav e r eceived c ostings, w hich i ndicate t hat s uch an ev ent will r equire
funding of around $4-5 million.
Clause 5(1)

Arts South Australia has recommended to Sarah Bleby that Douglas G autier discuss t he
potential f or Adelaide t o bi d t o be t he i nternational hos t c ity i n 2017 or 2018 with J ames
Morrison, and that if there is a t angible model of an international standard envisioned as an
outcome of this conversation, it be presented to the South Australian Tourism Commission
for consideration through the Major Events Fund process.
A draft response to Mr George Mina is enclosed for your consideration.

Jack Snelling M.P.
Minister for the Arts
January, 2020
encl.
•
•
•

briefing from Arts South Australia
draft letter of response to Mr George Mina, Ambassador, Permanent Delegate of Australia to UNESCO,
for the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
letter from Mr Mina with enclosed budgets and documentation from the Osaka 2014 events.

2

3
Physical_ID

Mr George Mina
Ambassador, Permanent Delegate of Australia to UNESCO
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
Ambassade de l'Australie
4, rue Jean-Rey
75724 PARIS Cedex 15
paris.ausdel-unesco@dfat.gov.au

Dear Mr Mina
Thank you for your letter of 11 May 2106, to follow up on our conversation in Paris,
about Adelaide bidding to host the UNESCO International Jazz Day.
It is truly a prestigious event and I am pleased to learn that the Thelonious Monk
Institute has expressed an interest in an Australian city being the host in 2017 or
2018.
I have asked the Director of our Adelaide UNESCO City of Music office, Ms Sarah
Bleby, to consider this opportunity in consultation with some key industry partners.
Should there be a desire to bid for Adelaide to be considered as a host for this
prestigious event, Ms Bleby will take up your offer for support to progress this
accordingly.
Yours sincerely

Jay Weatherill
PREMIER
/

/ 2020
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Clause 5(1)
Clause 5(1)

Clause 5(1)
Clause 5(1)

5

Clause 6(1)

Clause 6(1)

6
MINUTE

MINUTES forming ENCLOSURE to
File no:
Doc no:

ASAMIN/16/338
16-3801

To:

THE MINISTER FOR THE ARTS

Submitted by

Peter Louca, Executive Director, Arts South Australia

Endorsed by another

Jennifer Layther, Director, Arts Programs, Organisations
and Initiatives

cc

Office of the Chief Executive, Department of State Development

/

/

BRIEFING FOR THE PREMIER RE MEETING WITH JAMES MORRISON
Timing:

URGENT: The Premier’s office requires this information by 12/12/2016
Reason: The meeting for which this briefing is prepared is to be held on
Wednesday, 14 December, 2016.

Recommendations:

It is recommended that you:

•

note that the Premier will meet with James Morrison of the James Morrison
Academy, and Douglas Gautier and Sarah Bleby of the Adelaide Festival Centre on
Wednesday, 14 December, 2016 to discuss the James Morrison Academy,
Generations in Jazz, and also a proposal for a program of activities to celebrate
International Jazz Day 2017

•

forward this briefing to the Office of the Premier at your earliest convenience.

Noted
Minister for the Arts
/

/

A:\Applications\July 2019 - June 2020 Applications\DPC19-2280 - Duncan - State of Jazz 17\Docs in
scope\ASAMIN-16-338\Minute to the Minister for the Arts rega~ing briefing the Premier for a ....docx

PURPOSE
•

To provide the Premier with a briefing in preparation for a meeting.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES
•

The P remier w ill m eet with J ames M orrison of t he J ames M orrison A cademy, and
Douglas Gautier and S arah B leby of t he A delaide Fes tival C entre on Wednesday.
14 December, 2016.

•

The first part of the meeting will be with James Morrison only, so that the Premier may
be updated on current activities and issues specific to the James Morrison Academy
and Generations in Jazz.

•

Douglas Gautier and Sarah Bleby will then join the meeting, to discuss a proposal for a
program of activities to celebrate International Jazz Day in 2017.

•

Through communication via the Adelaide UNESCO City of Music Executive, the Music
Development Office has been pr ovided with a dr aft overview of what the International
Jazz Day 2017 pr oposal may include, with an i ndication that it will cost approximately
$250,000 to deliver.

•

It i s un known w hether t he pr oposal t o be p resented at the meeting w ill r equest this
level of funding from the State Government, or if there is to be a commercial aspect of
the operation, with a vision for the event to become an ongoing celebration that
becomes financially viable into the future.

BACKGROUND
•

You wrote to the Premier in June 2016 about International Jazz Day, to follow up on
communication that the Premier had with Mr George Mina regarding the major event.

•

A copy of this briefing is attached for your reference.

•

The following information has been provided informally by Sarah Bleby of the Adelaide
Festival Centre:
o In conjunction with virtuoso jazz figurehead James Morrison, the Adelaide Festival
Centre is building Adelaide’s commitment to International Jazz Day (30 April each
year) through a series of annual events which work towards a potential bid to be the
host city for UNESCO International Jazz Day in 2020. The new Riverbank Precinct
would be t he bac kdrop for this wo rld-leading ev ent i n 2020, w hich would at tract
some of the biggest names in the international jazz scene exclusively to Adelaide.
o Starting in 2017, the Adelaide Festival Centre will work closely with James Morrison
to bui ld an annual s eries o f ev ents in A delaide f or I nternational J azz D ay.
Celebrations will include world-class performances by pioneering artists,
development and pr omotion of the local jazz scene and pr esentation of young jazz
musicians from across the State.
o In 2017, the plans include three components:
o

A major i nternational c oncert in t he Fes tival Theat re on S unday, 30 A pril,
with its centerpiece as the world premiere of a jazz concerto by composer and
band l eader G ordon G oodwin, f eaturing J ames Morrison as s oloist with t he
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Adelaide Symphony Orchestra. The concert will also include performances by
leading international guests (who will then travel on to Mount Gambier as part
of Generations in Jazz) and the James Morrison Academy Jazz Orchestra.
o

“State o f Jaz z” (working t itle) – in t he w eek l eading up t o 30 April, the
Adelaide Fes tival Centre will r un a br oad and inclusive c ampaign pr omoting
jazz activities all over the city and the State. Modelled on the highly successful
“Guitars in Bars” program piloted with the 2016 A delaide Guitar Festival, this
is an open ac cess, registration-based campaign, encouraging a jazz takeover
of the city and its regions and focusing attention on this remarkable art form.

o

“Jazz in the Square” – Generations in Jazz (G.I.J.) attracts t housands of
high school students to Mount Gambier to compete and celebrate jazz each
year. S everal S outh Australian schools par ticipate, and t heir ens embles w ill
be all set and at their peak, prepared for their G.I.J. performances. In the lead
up t o I nternational J azz D ay, the Adelaide C ity C ouncil and the Adelaide
Festival C entre w ill c ombine f orces to pr esent these out standing y oung j azz
ensembles across all five squares in Adelaide and in Rundle Mall. Everywhere
you go, fresh jazz will be served.

•

In 2018 and 2019, the Adelaide Festival Centre will build on these events and continue
to pave t he way for its bid, as Adelaide UNESCO City of M usic, to host the major
UNESCO International Jazz Day in 2020.

•

As per the attached copy of a previous briefing, the cost of hosting the major UNESCO
International Jazz Day in 2020 i s likely to be i n the vicinity of $4-5 million dollars. It is
worth noting that the 2016 UNESCO International Jazz Day was hosted by The White
House, U.S.A.

ATTACHMENT(S)
•

Briefing dated 9 June, 2016 regarding UNESCO International Jazz Day.

ADVICE FROM OTHERS
•

The i nformation c ontained i n t his br iefing r elating to the p roposed International J azz
Day 2017 c elebrations has been pr ovided by Sarah B leby of t he A delaide Fes tival
Centre and Adelaide UNESCO City of Music Executive.

COSTING COMMENT
•

This proposal may be submitted to Events South Australia and the Music Development
Office for considered support through the new Live Music Events Fund ($1.34 million
over t hree y ears). H owever, i t s hould be not ed t hat proposals, w hich hav e already
been received for support through this fund, exceed the total budget allocation.

•

It is unknown whether Events South Australia has capacity to consider new proposals
through its Major Events Fund, or whether the proposal would draw sufficient visitation
return on investment, to be considered.
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IMPACTS ON ANOTHER CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR DEPUTY CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
N/A

•

Peter Louca
Executive Director
Arts South Australia
/

/2016

Contact Officer:
Telephone Number:

Becc Bates, Manager, Contemporary Music
7320 3306
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7

8

Clause 6(1)

9

10

PROPOSAL FOR FUNDING: INTERNATIONAL JAZZ DAY
& STATE OF JAZZ

Compiled by Sarah Bleby, Director – Office of Adelaide UNESCO City of Music
C/- Adelaide Festival Centre
Contact: sarah.bleby@adelaidefestivalcentre.com.au
Ph: 8216 8537 Mob: Clause 6(1)

SUMMARY
In conjunction with virtuoso jazz figurehead James Morrison, the Office of Adelaide UNESCO City of
Music is building its commitment to UNESCO International Jazz Day (30 April each year) through a series
of annual events, working towards a bid to be the Global Host City for UNESCO International Jazz Day in
2020. Adelaide’s stunning new Riverbank Precinct would be the backdrop for this world-leading event,
attracting some of the biggest names in the international music scene exclusively to Adelaide.
James Morrison is committed to this vision, and through collaborating with Generations in Jazz in Mt
Gambier – the remarkable gathering of thousands of young jazz musicians from all over Australia, held in
the first week of May – he believes South Australia will make the rest of the world sit up and take notice.
“We plan to celebrate International Jazz Day in a very big way in 2017 - beginning in Adelaide on April
30th, continuing with a week of workshops and performances, and concluding with Generations in Jazz in
Mt Gambier. This will make what we are doing in South Australia one of the largest IJD events in the
world, a celebration I believe the rest of the world will notice, and one to which the International Jazz
Day Committee will say, “That’s how it’s done”.
The Office of Adelaide UNESCO City of Music is working closely with James Morrison to build Adelaide’s
annual series of events for International Jazz Day. Other contributing partners in the events are
Adelaide Festival Centre, Generations in Jazz and Adelaide City Council. Celebrations will include worldclass performances by pioneering artists, development and promotion of the local jazz scene and
presentation of young jazz musicians from across Australia.
In 2017, the proposed program includes three components:
 International Jazz Day Gala event in the Festival Theatre on Sunday 30 April, with its
centerpiece as the world premiere of a new jazz concerto by Grammy Award winning composer
and band leader Gordon Goodwin, featuring James Morrison as soloist with the Adelaide
Symphony Orchestra. The concert will also include performances by leading international guests
and the James Morrison Academy Jazz Orchestra.


State of Jazz: In the week leading up to International Jazz Day, the Office of Adelaide UNESCO
City of Music will run a broad, open-access campaign promoting jazz activities all over the state
and stimulating a jazz take-over of the city and its regions.



Jazz in the Squares: In the lead up to International Jazz Day, and with the support of Adelaide
City Council, outstanding young musicians from South Australian high schools will give free
performances in Adelaide’s 5 city squares and in Rundle Mall. More than 40 South Australian
schools participate in Generations in Jazz (GIJ) in Mt Gambier each year, and by the end of April,
their ensembles will be performance-ready and prepared for their GIJ performances. This year,
the City will get to experience their talents before they head down to the Mount.

This proposal seeks a total of $240,000 funding to support these three components for 2017 and
includes a detailed budget in the following pages. In 2018 and 2019, we will build on these events and
continue to pave the way for our bid, as Adelaide UNESCO City of Music, to be Global Host City for
UNESCO International Jazz Day in 2020.
1

BACKGROUND
In November 2011, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)
officially designated 30 April as International Jazz Day in order to highlight jazz and its diplomatic role of
uniting people in all corners of the globe. International Jazz Day is chaired and led by Irina Bokova,
UNESCO Director General, and legendary jazz pianist and composer Herbie Hancock, who serves as a
UNESCO Ambassador for Intercultural Dialogue and Chairman of the Thelonious Monk Institute of Jazz.
The Institute is the lead nonprofit organization charged with planning, promoting and producing this
annual celebration, which is now hosted by a different city each year and includes a high profile All-Star
Global Concert , which is broadcast world-wide. Global Host Cities to date are:
2013 – Istanbul , Turkey
2014 – Osaka, Japan
2015 – Paris, France
2016 – Washington DC, USA
2017 – Havana, Cuba
International Jazz Day brings together communities, schools, artists, historians, academics, and jazz
enthusiasts all over the world to celebrate and learn about jazz and its roots, future and impact; raise
awareness of the need for intercultural dialogue and mutual understanding; and reinforce international
cooperation and communication. Each year on 30 April, this international art form is recognized for
promoting peace, dialogue among cultures, diversity, and respect for human rights and human dignity;
eradicating discrimination; promoting freedom of expression; fostering gender equality; and reinforcing
the role of youth in enacting social change.
International Jazz Day is the culmination of Jazz Appreciation Month, which draws public attention to
jazz and its extraordinary heritage throughout April. In December 2012, the United Nations General
Assembly formally welcomed the decision by the UNESCO General Conference to proclaim 30 April as
International Jazz Day. The United Nations and UNESCO now both recognize International Jazz Day on
their official calendars.
For more information about International Jazz Day, including videos of previous years’ celebrations,
please visit http://jazzday.com/
Adelaide UNESCO City of Music and International Jazz Day
Through both Australia’s permanent delegation to UNESCO and to James Morrison directly, UNESCO’s
International Jazz Day team has expressed a strong interest in pursuing an Australian city as the Global
Host City in the near future. The Office of Adelaide UNESCO City of Music and James Morrison are
advocating that Adelaide is Australia’s ideal Global Host City, but that we should bid for the event no
earlier than 2020. The rationale behind this timing is two-fold:
 Being Global Host City would be a prime opportunity to draw international attention to
Adelaide’s stunning new Riverbank Precinct, with events broadcast across the world.
 Building towards a major event through annual International Jazz Day celebrations from 20172019 will develop public engagement with the event and generate support from stakeholders. It
will also lay the groundwork for Adelaide make a strong case to the UNESCO International Jazz
Day committee.
A secondary issue is that 30 April falls on a Thursday in 2020. Presenting a major international event on
a date earlier in the week, while not impossible, is not preferable.
2

The Office of Adelaide UNESCO City of Music will work closely with the following partners to realise this
vision for International Jazz Day:
 Adelaide Festival Centre
 James Morrison
 James Morrison Academy of Music
 Adelaide City Council
 Generations in Jazz – Mt Gambier
 Elder Conservatorium of Music
 Music Development Office - SA
Proposed Activities for 2017
1) International Jazz Day Gala– Sunday 30 April 2017, Festival Theatre
With an outstanding program curated by James Morrison, and in collaboration with
Generations in Jazz and the Adelaide Festival Centre, this concert will draw international
attention and highlight Adelaide as a UNESCO City of Music and a world-leader in jazz
celebrations.
The centerpiece of the concert program will be the world premiere of a concerto for jazz
trumpet, by Grammy Award Winning composer and band leader Gordon Goodwin (USA)
and featuring James Morrison as soloist with the Adelaide Symphony Orchestra under
conductor Benjamin Northey.
Also headlining will be stellar trombonist Wycliffe Gordon (USA), alongside the James
Morrison Academy Jazz Orchestra and a host of Australian soloists.
Goodwin, Wycliffe and the Adelaide Symphony Orchestra will also be travelling to Mt
Gambier following the event to participate in Generations in Jazz.
Please see Appendix A for biographies of soloists.

2) State of Jazz: In the week leading up to 30 April, the Office of Adelaide UNESCO City of
Music will run a broad and inclusive campaign promoting jazz activities all over the city and
the state. Modelled on the highly successful “Guitars in Bars” program piloted with the 2016
Adelaide Guitar Festival, this is an open access, registration-based campaign. Musicians and
venues will be matched up and supported across wide-ranging publicity and marketing
platforms to present their own events. With project management support from Adelaide
Festival Centre, the Office of Adelaide UNESCO City of Music will target jazz artists,
educators, students, jazz clubs and venues across the city and its regions, encouraging a jazz
takeover of the whole state.
A strong focus on generating and connecting regional jazz activities will be essential to the
State of Jazz campaign, targeting South Australia’s famous wine districts and regional
centres.
3) Jazz in the Squares (working title): Generations in Jazz (GIJ) attracts some five thousand high
school students to Mt Gambier on South Australia’s Limestone Coast to compete and
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celebrate jazz each year. In 2017, the event takes place from 5-7 May, the week
immediately after International Jazz Day on 30 April. More than 40 South Australian schools
are expected to participate including Woodville High School, Marryatville High School,
Brighton High School, Clare High School amongst numerous others. By the last days of April,
their soloists and ensembles will be at their peak, geared up for their GIJ performances the
following week.
In the lead up to International Jazz Day, and with the support of Adelaide City Council, these
outstanding young South Australian musicians will take over all 5 city squares in Adelaide,
plus a stage in Rundle Mall, in multiple free outdoor performances. Wherever you go in the
City of Adelaide, fresh jazz will be served.

BUDGET NOTES and SUMMARY
The proposed activities for 2017 will require a total investment of $240,000 from State Government in
order to deliver them to a high standard. Several factors have influenced the bottom line, the most
significant being penalty rates which apply on Sunday 30 April for all Adelaide Festival Centre Production
and Front of House Staff, as well as each player of the Adelaide Symphony Orchestra required for the
world premiere of the Gordon Goodwin concerto. Additionally, the number of players required for the
premiere is not yet known (James Morrison’s management is chasing this detail), so the maximum has
been budgeted. It may be that this amount is reduced, should the piece require fewer players.
The total investment request also takes into consideration the in-kind contribution by Adelaide Festival
Centre in providing the gala venue and project management, as well as $20,000 from Adelaide City
Council, which is not yet confirmed.
A detailed budget is attached, but the essential summary is as follows:
International Jazz Day Gala
Expenses:
Income – box office:
In-Kind – Adelaide Festival Centre:
SUBTOTAL

$281,383
$59,513
$16870
$205,000

State of Jazz
Expenses:
Income – N/A:
In-Kind – Adelaide Festival Centre:
SUBTOTAL

$32,846
$0
$7846
$25,000

Jazz in the Squares
Expenses:
Income – ACC Sponsorship
In-Kind – N/A:
SUBTOTAL

$30,000
$20,000
$0
$10,000

TOTAL Investment Request for 2017:

$240,000
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Please see pages 6 & 7 below for a detailed budget. This budget has been formatted to accompany this
document, but it cuts out some of the notes to each line. Should you require the Excel version, please
contact Sarah Bleby: sarah.bleby@adelaidefestivalcentre.com.au , phone Clause 6(1)

ONGOING INVESTMENT
For the full three year period leading towards Adelaide’s bid to be Global Host City in 2020, we would
require similar investment for subsequent years, being $240,000 for 2018 and $240,000 for 2019.
The 2020 bid to be Global Host City would be made on the back of the track record established from
2017-2019, and with additional funding from diverse sources, including all levels of government.
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APPENDIX A

About James Morrison – Artistic Director, band leader & soloist
The name “James Morrison” is known throughout the world for his sheer brilliance as a jazz musician
and an all-round entertainer. He is constantly on the move, touring everywhere and anywhere fine
music has an audience. His recordings are best sellers and James works with the cream of the world’s
best performers. Ray Brown called him “The Genius” and Dizzy Gillespie called him “One of The Best”
but Wynton Marsalis summed it up: “Man, James Morrison can play!”
James Morrison is, by anybody’s standard, a virtuoso in the true sense of the word. Besides the
trumpet, this multi-instrumentalist also plays piano, all the brass, saxophones, and double bass.
At the age of seven, he was given his first instrument, at nine he formed his first band and at thirteen he
was playing professionally in nightclubs. His international career developed just as quickly. At age
sixteen James debuted in the USA with a breathtaking concert at the Monterey Jazz Festival.
Following this were performances at the big festivals in Europe including Montreaux, Pori, North Sea,
Nice and Bern – playing with many of the legends of jazz. Dizzy Gillespie, Cab Calloway, Woody Shaw,
Red Rodney, George Benson, Ray Charles, B.B. King, Ray Brown and Wynton Marsalis to name a few.
There were also gigs in the world’s most famous jazz clubs – The Blue Note and Village Vanguard in New
York, the New Morning in Paris, The Tokyo Blue Note and Ronnie Scotts in London.
Now 52, James Morrison’s career thus far has been diverse and perhaps not typical of most jazz
musicians. He recorded Jazz Meets the Symphony with The London Symphony Orchestra conducted by
Lalo Schifrin, performed concerts at the Royal Albert Hall with the London Philharmonic Orchestra and
at the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden for Princess Anne. Royal command performances on two
occasions for Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and for US Presidents Bush & Clinton at Parliament House
in Australia. On International Jazz Day 2016, James was a guest of President Obama and First Lady
Michelle Obama at the White House. James has performed his own Concerto with the Tonkünstler
Orchestra at the Musikverein in Vienna and has appeared as a guest with the Berlin Philharmonic, the
Czech National Symphony Orchestra at the Prague Proms and many of the world’s major orchestras.
Highlights of 2016 include a recording at Abbey Road Studios with the BBC Concert Orchestra for
international release in 2017, performances at the Prague Proms, Berlin Philhamonie and the Lionel
Hampton Club in Paris, two sell-out return performances at Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Club in London, two
Australian tours, two European tours, a season with the Sydney Symphony Orchestra, a hugely
successful solo tour all over the USA including the Miami Beach Jazz Festival, the Newport Beach Jazz
Party, performances with John Clayton, Jeff Hamilton and the One O’Clock Lab Band and, of course,
International Jazz Day at the White House with the President of the United States.
Other career highlights include performing at the Hollywood Bowl with Dave Brubeck and guesting with
artists as diverse as Phil Collins, Chaka Khan and rock legends INXS. In 2000, James composed and
performed the opening fanfare for the Olympic Games in Sydney. James was also the artistic advisor to
the Sydney Symphony’s “Kaleidoscope” series, which has included performances by Chick Corea, Dianne
Reeves, Gary Burton and Kristjan Jarvi.
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He spends much time in education, doing master classes and workshops in many countries and
presenting the James Morrison Jazz Scholarship at Generations in Jazz. An avid user of the latest
technologies, James is very involved in furthering the presence of jazz and music education on the
Internet and also uses cutting edge tech extensively in his writing, recording and performances.
When not writing film scores, composing or serving as patron of some of Australia’s major music
institutions, James relaxes in some fairly unconventional ways for a musician – flying his private plane or
driving in a rally championship. His love of cars is well known as he was a host on the TV program Top
Gear Australia.
In a recording career spanning 3 decades, James has released a huge variety of albums from gospel to
big band to electronic fusion. Nominated for seven ARIA Awards, James won his first ARIA in 2010. In
2013, James was inducted into the Australian Jazz Hall of Fame. In 2016, James’s disc “In Good
Company” charted simultaneously in both the ARIA Jazz and Popular Album Charts, remaining at No 1 in
the Jazz charts for over 20 weeks. James currently records for ABC Jazz/Universal and Fanfare Jazz and is
an exclusive artist for Schagerl Instruments. He is also a proud Friend of the Brand for Mercedes Benz.
In 2012 James was appointed Artistic Director of the Queensland Music Festival, a state-wide music
initiative whose vision is to “transform lives through unforgettable musical experiences.” As part of the
festival, in 2013 James conducted the World’s Largest Orchestra, breaking a Guinness World Record with
7,224 musicians at Brisbane’s Suncorp Stadium. In 2014 James presented ‘A Tribute to Oscar Peterson’
at the Edinburgh Jazz Festival as part of the Commonwealth Games celebrations.
James has been recognized for his service to the arts in Australia by being appointed a member of The
Order of Australia with particular mention of his contribution to music education. He is a Doctor of the
University at Queensland Conservatorium of Music and has received a Doctor of Music from the Edith
Cowan University Western Australia and the University of Adelaide. He is also an Adjunct Professor at
the University of South Australia and Vice-Chancellor’s Professorial Fellow.
The latest chapter in his diverse career sees James in Mount Gambier, South Australia, establishing the
James Morrison Academy of Music, an innovative school dedicated to teaching jazz and offering a
Bachelor Degree in Music. This exciting initiative involves educators from all over the world,
transforming young musicians’ lives with inspiration and a love of jazz. In 2017, the JMA will partner
with The Juilliard School in New York City to offer an exclusive Honours Program.
With interests so broad and a career so filled with highlights it seems that James Morrison must have
done just about everything he could want to do – but not so…
When asked, “What is there left to do?” James’ reply is typically “This is just the warm up!”

About Gordon Goodwin – composer & soloist
Even for a successful composer and arranger in Hollywood, Gordon Goodwin’s numbers are impressive:
A 2006 GRAMMY Award for his Instrumental Arrangement of “Incredits” from the Pixar film The
Incredibles, three Emmy Awards, and thirteen GRAMMY nominations.
Here’s another impressive number to add to the list: eighteen. As in the number of musicians in Gordon
Goodwin’s Big Phat Band, one of the most exciting large jazz ensembles on the planet. Populated by
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L.A.’s finest players, the Big Phat Band takes the big band tradition into the new millennium with a
contemporary, highly original sound featuring Goodwin’s witty, intricate, and hard-swinging
compositions in a veritable grab bag of styles: swing, Latin, blues, classical, rock and more.
A steady, persistent audio diet of the giants of jazz, pop, rock and funk has nourished Goodwin’s being
since childhood. Count Basie, Duke Ellington, Buddy Rich, Thad Jones and Mel Lewis, Earth, Wind and
Fire, and Tower of Power, among many others, filled the well for the music his band makes today. And
like those other bands, Goodwin’s music is nothing less than astonishing when experienced live.
Goodwin’s ability to combine jazz excellence with any musical style makes his writing appealing to fans
across the spectrum. That’s why both beboppers and headbangers dig Gordon Goodwin’s Big Phat Band.
Established in 2000, the Big Phat Band’s debut recording, Swingin’ For The Fences (Silverline Records),
featured guest artists Arturo Sandoval and Eddie Daniels. It made history as the first commercially
available DVD-Audio title ever released and the first DVD-Audio title to receive two GRAMMY
nominations.
The band’s second album, XXL (Silverline Records), was released on DVD-Audio and compact disc in
2003. Charting its first week, XXL garnered three GRAMMY nominations for Best Large Jazz Ensemble
Album, Best Instrumental Composition (“Hunting Wabbits”) and Best Instrumental Arrangement with
Vocals (“Comes Love” with Brian McKnight and Take 6), while winning the Surround Sound Award for
“Best Made for Surround Sound Title.” The list of guest artists matched the high quality of the first
release and featured, among others, Johnny Mathis and the incomparable Michael Brecker.
The Big Phat Band’s third album, The Phat Pack (immergent Records), with guest stars Dianne Reeves,
David Sanborn, Eddie Daniels and Take 6, received a GRAMMY nomination and spent 31 weeks on the
Billboard jazz charts.
Released in September 2008, the Big Phat Band’s fourth recording, Act Your Age, far outsold every other
big band record in its path. Produced by acclaimed guitarist Lee Ritenour, it featured a host of terrific
guests including Patti Austin, Chick Corea, Dave Grusin and even Ritenour himself, plus a special
appearance by the late pianist Art Tatum on a stunning performance that had jaws dropping right and
left. The critically acclaimed Act Your Age garnered three GRAMMY nominations.
A keyboardist and woodwind player, Goodwin has built a larger-than-life reputation throughout the
music industry for his composing, arranging and playing skills. Ray Charles, Christina Aguilera, Johnny
Mathis, Toni Braxton, John Williams, Natalie Cole, David Foster, Sarah Vaughan, Mel Torme, Brian
McKnight and Quincy Jones are just a few of the artists with whom he has worked. Goodwin has also
conducted world-renowned symphony orchestras in Atlanta, Dallas, Utah, Seattle, Toronto and London.
Goodwin’s cinematic scoring and orchestration craft can be heard on such films as The Sorcerer’s
Apprentice, Escape to Witch Mountain, Get Smart, Glory Road, National Treasure, The Incredibles,
Remember The Titans, Armageddon, The Majestic, Con Air, Gone In 60 Seconds, Enemy of the State,
Star Trek Nemesis and even the classic cult film Attack Of The Killer Tomatoes. Goodwin’s soundtrack to
Looney Tunes’ Bah HumDuck! – a wacky Bugs Bunny and Daffy Duck riff on the classic A Christmas Carol
– also features the Big Phat Band’s patented sound.

About Wycliffe Gordon – soloist
Renowned musician, composer, conductor, arranger.
 Downbeat Magazine’s Critics Choice Award Best Trombone 2016, 2014, 2013 and 2012
 Downbeat Magazine’s Critics Choice “Rising Star Award” Tuba 2014
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Jazz Journalists Association Award/Trombonist of the Year – 2016, 2013, 2012, 2011, 2008, 2007,
2006, 2002, 2001
Jazz Journalists Association Critics’ Choice Award for Best Trombone – 2000
Former veteran member of the Wynton Marsalis Septet
Former member of Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra
Featured guest artist on Billy Taylor’s “Jazz at the Kennedy Center” Series
Performance experience includes work with Dizzy Gillespie, Lionel Hampton, Tommy Flanagan,
Shirley Horn, Joe Henderson, Eric Reed, Randy Sandke and Branford Marsalis, plus many top
players from the swing and traditional jazz world
Compositions performed by the Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra, Wycliffe Gordon and Friends, the
Brass Band of Battle Creek and numerous other ensembles, and performed in programs throughout
the U.S. and abroad

Commissioned Works
 Vibrant new score for the 1925 classic silent film “Body and Soul” (notable as the screen debut of
Paul Robeson – premiered at the Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra’s 2000-01 season opening night
performance at Avery Fisher Hall; released on DVD in 2008.
 “I Saw the Light,” a musical tribute to Muhammad Ali – premiered by the Brass Band of Battle
Creek in March 2004
Recent Commissions
 “Within Our Gates”: Jazzmobile commissioned Wycliffe to compose a new score for a silent film by
Oscar Micheaux to include a full jazz orchestra and vocalists. It debuted August 2011 at the Miller
Theater and was performed a second time at Symphony Space April 2013.
 “Apollo: Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow”: The world famous Apollo Theatre celebrated 75 years
of existence by commissioning Wycliffe Gordon as the musical director and composer to present a
new work that premiered May 2011.
 “Beyond the Blackberry Patch”: The city of Columbus, Ohio commissioned Wycliffe to compose a
work about the story of this prominent neighborhood and its story through performance that
involved grade school students and members of the community. Premiered March 2012.
Dedicated & Inspirational Educator
 Presents master classes, clinics, workshops, children’s concerts and lectures to students from
elementary schools to universities
 “Sing It First” Wycliffe’s unique approach to technique book compiled by Alan Raph released
August 2011
 First method book “Basic Training, Exercises and Suggested Studies by Wycliffe Gordon,” for future
release
 Published a collection of trombone quartets, trios and duos to be entitled “Trombone Majesty”
 Artist-In-Residence at Georgia Regents University (GRU) 2014-2017
 2014, 2016 Residencies–Columbia College Chicago, LALPC Chicago, Prince Claus Conservatoire, The
Netherlands
 Former faculty member of the Jazz Arts Program at Manhattan School of Music
Recordings
 Latest solo effort “Within Our Gates” release 2016; “Somebody New” released 2015; “Signature
Series” released 2014; “Hello Pops,” released 2011
 2012 release with Chesky Records titled “Dreams of New Orleans”, and “The Intimate Ellington” CD
on the Criss Cross Jazz label released March 2013
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Twenty solo CDs
Eight co-leader CDs

Television/Radio/Film Performances
 His arrangement of “Bill Bailey” from his CD “Dreams of New Orleans” on Chesky Records, can be
heard in the recent 2016 film “Race” the biopic of track legend Jesse Owens
 Performed at 2000 Grammy Awards with Wynton Marsalis and the Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra
 “Swingin’ with the Duke” – PBS special documentary
 “Uptown Blues, Ellington at 100” (a collaboration with the New York Philharmonic) Live from
Lincoln Center with the Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra
 “Big Train.” Live from Lincoln Center broadcast with the Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra
 “Jazz.”, a Ken Burns’s documentary featured soloist
 “A Carnegie Hall Christmas Concert”
 “Live from Lincoln Center: The Juilliard School at 100 Years”
 “Journey with Jazz at Lincoln Center” – BET’s 13-part series
 Guest artist and commentator in NPR affiliate WVIA’s special program on Tommy Dorsey (along
with the late Skitch Henderson, just days before Henderson’s death).
 “Zin, Zin, Zin, A Violin” –Compositions by Wycliffe Gordon with Marvin Hamlisch and Angela
Lansbury, a DVD based on the award winning children’s book by Lloyd Moss.
Early Life
 Born in Waynesboro, Georgia 1967
 Introduced to music by his late father, Lucius Gordon, a classical pianist and teacher
 Discovered the trombone at age twelve when his older brother began to play it in junior high
school band
 Developed a passion for jazz at age 13 after listening to an extensive jazz record collection
bequeathed to his family by an aunt
Awards & Achievements
ASCAP Plus Award 2016 and 2015 for his contributions as a composer.
Downbeat Magazine Names Wycliffe “Best Trombone” 2016, 2014, 2013 and 2012
Jazz Journalists Association Awards
 Wycliffe Gordon received the Jazz Journalists Association Award for Trombonist of the Year (2016,
2013, 2012, 2011, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2002, 2001); the Jazz Journalists Association Critics’ Choice
Award for Best Trombone (2000) and has been nominated for the Jazzpar Award.
Wycliffe Gordon on the Cover of Downbeat Magazine and Brass Herald
 Wycliffe Gordon was featured on the cover of the August 2014 Issue of Downbeat Magazine for his
contributions to Jazz; and on the cover of Brass Herald Magazine’s February 2009 issue and was
interviewed by trumpeter Jens Lindeman.
Wycliffe Gordon Honored in Augusta, GA
 On August 17, 2007 the City of Augusta declared it Wycliffe Gordon Day by proclamation
authorized by Augusta Mayor Deke Copenhaver. A Tribute for Mr. Gordon was held at the
Doubletree Hotel in Augusta. The sold out crowd gathered to salute all the efforts and
accomplishments of Mr. Gordon.
Wycliffe Gordon Recognized with the ASCAP Foundation Vanguard Award
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On Friday, June 1, 2007 emergent and critically acclaimed trombonist /composer Wycliffe Gordon
was presented with The ASCAP Foundation Vanguard Award for his innovative musical activity as a
composer, instrumentalist, performer, and educator in the field of Jazz. >>more info

Wycliffe Gordon Awarded With Honorary Doctorate
 In 2006, Wycliffe Gordon was awarded with an Honorary Doctorate from the University of Scranton
(Pennsylvania), and cited as a champion of our music – a music that models the ideals of
democracy through its performance demands for positive and productive interaction, honest
communication, and commonality of soul; a music that celebrates triumph of the human spirit over
adversity.
U.S. Statesmen of Jazz
 Wycliffe Gordon is the youngest member of the U.S. Statesmen of Jazz (a touring ensemble
featuring senior musicians), and in many tour performances continues to serve as a musical
ambassador for the U.S. State Department.
Recipient of the Satchmo Award from the Sarasota Jazz Club
Received the Louis Armstrong Memorial Prize presented by the Swing Jazz Culture Foundation in
Budapest
Named Artist of the Year (2015) by the Augusta Arts Council
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Ms Sarah Bleby
Director – Office of Adelaide UNESCO City of Music
Programming Executive - Music
Adelaide Festival Centre
King William Road
ADELAIDE SA 5000

Dear Ms Bleby
Thank you for your email of 6 January 2017, regarding UNESCO International Jazz Day.
As discussed at our meeting in December, I am interested in the possible opportunities
for South Australia associated with hosting this major event.
I have noted your proposal for a series of annual International Jazz Day activities in
Adelaide, commencing in April 2017, continuing in 2018 and 2019, and working towards
a potential bid for Adelaide to be the host city for UNESCO International Jazz Day in
2020. I also note that the proposed activity, in particular a major concert at the Festival
Theatre, would require funding of $240,000 per annum.
Unfortunately, the Government is unable to support a funding request of this size in the
current financial year.
The Live Music Events Fund, established in 2016 to support live music events and
festivals with the potential to grow into major tourist attractions, and to mitigate the
financial barriers experienced by promoters in the first two years of staging a new live
music event, may have been an option. However, I am informed that the Fund budget
has been fully allocated for 2016-17. Funds for 2017-18 and 2018-19 have also been
partially allocated. Given the timing of International Jazz Day this year, there is no
funding available through this program for the proposed April 2017 activity
Should you wish to make an application to the Fund for future years’ activity, I suggest
you discuss this directly with Events South Australia and Arts South Australia (through
the Music Development Office).
I wish you well with the UNESCO City of Music program in 2017.
Yours sincerely

Jay Weatherill
PREMIER
/ / 2020
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TO:

CHIEF EXECUTIVE, DEPARTMENT OF THE PREMIER AND CABINET

RE:

PREMIER'S CONTINGENCY FUND

PURPOSE
This document seeks to brief the Chief Executive on the operation of the Premier's
Contingency Fund and advise of the current operating balance.
DISCUSSION
The Premier's Contingency Fund (the Contingency) is funding held within the
Department of the Premier and Cabinet budget to be allocated to key initiatives not
funded through the standard operating budget of the Department.
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Hon Jay Weatherill mp
Premier of South Australia

TO: CHIEF EXECUTIVE

RE: FUNDING FROM CONTINGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL JAZZ DAY 2017

Please find attached a letter from Ms Sarah Bleby, Director -- Office of Adelaide
UNESCO City of Music, Adelaide Festival Centre.
Ms Bleby has provided a proposal outlining details and costs associated with hosting
an International Jazz Day in 2017. This year's festival will be used to attract interest
for South Australia, for when we bid to be the Global Host City for UNESCO
International Jazz Day in 2020.
Could we therefore please make arrangements to use funds held in Contingency by
the Department for the Premier and Cabinet for $160,000 for this purpose.
Any further queries to this office can be made through my Ministerial Liaison Officer,
Mr Paul Larder, on extension 95505.

Jay -atherill
PREMIER

16

/2017

Cc:

Chief Financial Officer, Department for the Premier and Cabinet

Office of the Premier
State Administration Centre 200 Victoria Square Adelaide South Australia 5000 GPO Box 2343 Adelaide SA 5001
Telephone +61 8 8463 3166 Facsimile+61 8 8463 3168 www.premier.sa.gov.au
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ADELAIDE FESTIVAL CENTRE’S 2017 STATE OF JAZZ - REGISTRATIONS NOW OPEN
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

REGISTRATIONS NOW OPEN FOR ADELAIDE FESTIVAL CENTRE’S 2017 STATE OF JAZZ
Attention all jazz aficionados!
State of Jazz will promote live jazz performances and activities right across South Australia between 16 April and 7 May 2017 in
the weeks surrounding UNESCO’s International Jazz Day, which falls on April 30 each year.
Whether it be a hard-swinging big brass band concert in a major music venue, an intimate cool-jazz set in a cocktail bar or winery
in regional SA, or a jazz talk or study session – if the topic is jazz, State of Jazz wants to know about it!
State of Jazz will focus public attention on South Australian jazz, strengthening Adelaide’s standing as a UNESCO City of Music.
Encouraging a jazz takeover of Adelaide and its regional areas, State of Jazz aims to increase audience, musician, venue, and
media engagement with this vital international art form. UNESCO has identified jazz as having a diplomatic role uniting people in
all corners of the globe.
Modelled on the highly successful Guitars in Bars program piloted with the 2016 Adelaide Guitar Festival, State of Jazz will
promote registered events through a state-wide marketing campaign, associated with International Jazz Day celebrations and
Adelaide Festival Centre’s inaugural International Jazz Day Gala, featuring James Morrison, the Adelaide Symphony Orchestra
and more.
Registration is free and is now open to musicians, venues, teachers, and anyone interested in organising a live jazz event between
16 April and 7 May in metropolitan or regional South Australia. Registrations close 2 April 2017.
The Office of Adelaide UNESCO City of Music and Adelaide Festival Centre, in collaboration with Artistic Director and virtuoso jazz
figurehead James Morrison, present State of Jazz as one in a series of new, annual jazz celebrations building Adelaide’s
participation in global International Jazz Day events.
Adding to the State’s growing calendar of music events, the International Jazz Day Gala unites the very best of local and
international jazz talent in the Festival Theatre on Sunday 30 April. The International Jazz Day Gala will feature the world premiere
of a new jazz concerto by Grammy Award winning composer and band leader Gordon Goodwin, the Adelaide Symphony
Orchestra, renowned performer James Morrison, as well as a host of other soloists.
The concert will also showcase students from the James Morrison Academy in Mt Gambier and from the Julliard School of Music
in New York as they combine to form the James Morrison Academy Jazz Ensemble.
The jazz celebrations continue with Generations in Jazz taking place in Mt Gambier from 5-7 May. This annual event brings
together thousands of young jazz musicians to showcase their talents, transforming the region into a hub of jazz inspiration and
education.
Arts Minister Jack Snelling says, “Make no mistake about it, SA is living up to its name as the Festival State. The addition of the Jazz
Day Gala is just another example of why SA is the place to be for live music and the Arts.”
James Morrison says, “It is such a thrill to celebrate International Jazz Day with so many greats of jazz… and where better to do it
than in South Australia.”
Adelaide Festival Centre CEO and Artistic Director Douglas Gautier says, “State of Jazz is a great opportunity for us to support
talented musicians across South Australia and to celebrate the wonderful sounds and heritage of jazz ahead of International Jazz
Day.
“Initiatives like this are made possible by Adelaide’s designation as a UNESCO City of Music and enhance Adelaide’s reputation as a
centre of culture and creativity. The more our cultural reputation grows, the more events and artists we can draw to Adelaide
which provides world class entertainment for South Australians to enjoy and also makes Adelaide an attractive destination for
visitors, international students and investors which is growing our economy and creating jobs.”
To register a live jazz event between 16 April and 7 May for State of Jazz, go to adelaidefestivalcentre.com.au/shows/state-of-jazz
- Registrations close 2 April 2017.
For more information about International Jazz Day, including videos of previous years’ celebrations, please visit jazzday.com
Tickets for the International Jazz Day Gala are on sale now. For details visit adelaidefestivalcentre.com.au
For publicity images or interview opportunities with the artists, please contact:

Petrina Egan 08 8216 8699 // Clause 6(1) // petrina.egan@adelaidefestivalcentre.com.au
Clare Axford 08 8216 8507 // Clause 6(1) // clare.axford@adelaidefestivalcentre.com.au
Adelaide Festival Centre

SEASON 2017 ON SALE NOW
DreamBIG Children’s Festival 18 – 27 MAY 2017
Adelaide Cabaret Festival 9-24 JUNE 2017
OzAsia Festival 26 SEPT - 8 OCT 2017
With the redevelopment of Adelaide Riverbank underway, Adelaide Festival Centre’s car park has closed and visitors may experience
pedestrian detours. Adelaide Festival Centre’s reception has relocated to the Festival Theatre foyer. For up to date access information and
maps please visit our website.
Stay in touch, be our friend or watch something new…

Confidentiality statement: This email (including attachments) is confidential and may be privileged. It is intended only for the addressee(s). Access to
this email by anyone else is unauthorised. If you are not the intended recipient any use, disclosure or copying of this email is prohibited and may be
unlawful. Any views expressed in this email are those of the individual sender unless expressly stated to be the views of the Adelaide Festival Centre.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

STAR STUDDED LINE UP FOR ADELAIDE FESTIVAL CENTRE’S INTERNATIONAL JAZZ DAY GALA
To celebrate UNESCO’s International Jazz Day, the cream of jazz talent from South Australia and beyond will be on show at a
special International Jazz Day Gala concert in the Festival Theatre on Sunday 30 April 2017.
Adding to the State’s growing calendar of music events, and strengthening Adelaide’s standing as a UNESCO City of Music, the
International Jazz Day Gala concert will unite some of the very best local and international artists in a celebration of one of the
world’s most loved musical genres – jazz!
The concert will feature the world premiere of a new jazz concerto ‘Possibilities for Trumpet and Orchestra’ by Grammy Award
winning composer and band leader Gordon Goodwin, along with renowned performer James Morrison and the Adelaide
Symphony Orchestra. It will also include a host of soloists including celebrated vocalist and The Voice 2012 finalist Darren Percival,
and one of the most exciting performers in jazz today, trumpeter Mat Jodrell.
This outstanding bill of world-class performers includes local talents such as Adelaide’s very own ARIA Award winning jazz
guitarist-extraordinaire James Muller, eminent jazz pianist and one of South Australia’s leading authorities on all things jazz, Bruce
Hancock, and gifted jazz violinist and composer Julian Ferraretto, who is also performing at this year’s DreamBIG Children’s
Festival in April.
The concert will also showcase students from New York City’s prestigious Julliard School of Music as they combine for the first
time ever with students from the James Morrison Academy of Music in Mt Gambier to perform as the James Morrison Academy
Jazz Ensemble.
In November 2011, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) officially designated April 30

as International Jazz Day to highlight jazz and its diplomatic role in uniting people from all corners of the globe.
International Jazz Day is the culmination of Jazz Appreciation Month, which draws public attention to jazz and its extraordinary
heritage throughout April. South Australia will kick off its jazz celebrations with State of Jazz from 16 April-7 May 2017, promoting
live jazz performances and activities right across South Australia, and will conclude its festivities with Generations in Jazz in Mt
Gambier from 5-7 May 2017, an annual event bringing together thousands of young jazz musicians to showcase their talents,
transforming the region into a hub of jazz inspiration and education.
Irina Bokova, UNESCO Director-General: "Jazz makes the most of the world’s diversity, effortlessly crossing borders and bringing
people together. From its roots in slavery, this music has raised a passionate voice against all forms of oppression. It speaks a
language of freedom that is meaningful to all cultures."
Minister for the Arts Jack Snelling: “Make no mistake about it, SA is living up to its name as the Festival State. The addition of the
Jazz Day Gala is just another example of why SA is the place to be for live music and the arts.”
James Morrison: “It is such a thrill to celebrate International Jazz Day with so many greats of jazz… and where better to do it than
in South Australia.”
Adelaide Festival Centre CEO and Artistic Director Douglas Gautier: “Celebrating diversity and creativity is what jazz is all about.
The International Jazz Day Gala is such a great opportunity for us to support talented local and international musicians and to
participate in global celebrations of the wonderful sounds and heritage of jazz.
“Initiatives like this are made possible by Adelaide’s designation as a UNESCO City of Music and enhance Adelaide’s reputation as a
centre of culture and creativity. The more our cultural reputation grows, the more events and artists we can draw to Adelaide
which provides world class entertainment for South Australians to enjoy and also makes Adelaide an attractive destination for
visitors, international students and investors which is growing our economy and creating jobs.”
For more information about International Jazz Day, including videos of previous years’ celebrations, please visit jazzday.com
Tickets for the International Jazz Day Gala are on sale now.
What
International Jazz Day Gala
Sunday 30 April 2017
When
Festival Theatre
Where
8PM
Time
Suitable
All ages

Cost

Bookings
More info

Premium* $90.00, A Reserve $75.00, B Reserve and Subscribers $65.00,
Seniors/Subscriber Conc $57.00, Family (4) $184.00, Child (3-15yrs) $35.00
*No concession available in Premium
A one off service and handle fee of $8.95 applies per transaction regardless of the
number or value of items purchased.
BASS 131 246 or online at bass.net.au
For further information visit adelaidefestivalcentre.com.au
Get social with us on Twitter @AdelaideFesCent or Facebook
facebook.com/FestivalCentre

STAYING INFORMED:
As Adelaide Festival Centre embarks on its exciting period of renewal and change, and while the redevelopment plans for Adelaide
Riverbank and Adelaide Festival Centre take shape, keep up to date with the latest news on our website:
adelaidefestivalcentre.com.au/about-us/redevelopment-project
For publicity images or interview opportunities with the artists, please contact:
Petrina Egan – Publicity Executive 08 8216 8699 // Clause 6(1) // petrina.egan@adelaidefestivalcentre.com.au
Clare Axford – Publicity Coordinator 08 8216 8507 //Clause 6(1) // clare.axford@adelaidefestivalcentre.com.au
Adelaide Festival Centre

SEASON 2017 ON SALE NOW
DreamBIG Children’s Festival 18 – 27 MAY 2017
Adelaide Cabaret Festival 9-24 JUNE 2017
OzAsia Festival 26 SEPT - 8 OCT 2017
With the redevelopment of Adelaide Riverbank underway, Adelaide Festival Centre’s car park has closed and visitors may experience
pedestrian detours. Adelaide Festival Centre’s reception has relocated to the Festival Theatre foyer. For up to date access information and
maps please visit our website.
Stay in touch, be our friend or watch something new…
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